Every year Varian provides training to thousands of physicians, physicists, dosimetrists, radiographers, nurses and administrative personnel at customers’ treatment centers and at key Varian Education Centers located worldwide.

Varian takes a “blended learning” approach, utilizing Classroom Training in its Education Centers, Clinical Schools at various reference centers, locally run Workshops, Technical Training and On-Site clinical support.

Our training and education teams comprise more than 150 clinically experienced personnel, all radiotherapy professionals, including RTTs, dosimetrists, and physicists with over 1,000 years of combined clinical experience. To facilitate the transfer of knowledge for safe and effective use of our systems we provide training in more than 20 different languages.

We understand the challenges that our customers face as they implement cutting edge technology in cancer care and we stand ready to ensure your success and to become your “Partner for Life”.

Varian Medical Systems International AG
Steinhausen, Switzerland
Phone +41-41-749 88 44
www.varian.com/emea-trainings
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Varian offers customer training classes in different training facilities

The facility delivers clinical training in networked classrooms equipped with the latest ARIA oncology clinical data, image management software and Eclipse™ treatment planning software.

All training is conducted by specialist support personnel selected for their technical and clinical backgrounds and expertise. These courses provide a streamlined, organized approach to training in an effective and realistic learning environment.

Le Plessis-Robinson, France
- EC101EU-Eclipse Basic Operations
- EC102EU-Eclipse in Clinical Practice
- EC201EU-Eclipse Administration & Physics
- EC204EU-Varian Advanced Techniques Physics (IMRT & RapidArc)
- RP201EU-RapidPlan Implementation

Romford, UK
- HA201EU-Halcyon Physics

Steinhausen, Switzerland
- AR101EU-OIS Administration
- AR102EU-OIS Clinical Implementation
- AR205EU-OIS Reports
- EC101EU-Eclipse Basic Operations
- EC102EU-Eclipse in Clinical Practice
- EC201EU-Eclipse Administration & Physics
- EC204EU-Varian Advanced Techniques Physics (IMRT & RapidArc)
- EC301EU-Eclipse Scripting API Basics
- RP201EU-RapidPlan Implementation
- TB201EU-TrueBeam Platform Physics & Administration

Mumbai, India
- AR101EU-OIS Administration
- AR102EU-OIS Clinical Implementation
- EC101EU-Eclipse Basic Operations
- EC102EU-Eclipse in Clinical Practice
- EC201EU-Eclipse Administration & Physics
- EC204EU-Varian Advanced Techniques Physics (IMRT & RapidArc)

Las Vegas, USA
- TB101 TrueBeam Platform Operations
- TB102 TrueBeam Enhanced Imaging Concepts
- TB203 TrueBeam Platform Delta for Physicists
- CL201 OBI for Physicists
- VE101 Velocity Training
- EC222 Eclipse Cone Planning
Clinical schools are offered at different host Varian reference centers

We include lectures, hands-on training, as well as observations in the clinical environment. Step by step we will guide you into the implementation of new technologies like IMRT, RapidArc, IGRT, Gating and SRT.

The program offers the opportunity to acquire the skills, knowledge and strategies to deliver optimum clinical benefit for the patient.

CS502EU-Varian Advanced Imaging Clinical School
IGRT & Motion Management
- Amsterdam, Netherlands
- Avignon, France
- Gliwice, Poland
- Herlev, Denmark
- Leuven, Belgium
- Kolkata, India
- Milan, Italy
- Wirral, UK

CS503EU-Varian Advanced Techniques Clinical School SRT
- Lisbon, Portugal
- Milan, Italy
- Rome, Italy

CS504EU-Varian Advanced Workflow and Paperless Implementation Clinical School
- Newcastle, UK

CS505EU-Varian Applied Physics: Linac Commissioning
- Milan, Italy

CS506EU-Varian Applied Physics: Advanced RapidArc Planning
- Milan, Italy

VC201 Advanced Radiotherapy Clinical School
- Las Vegas, USA
Workshops are locally run product trainings, designed to address your specific needs.

Varian Medical Systems offers a continued education solution with its program of workshop trainings.

The workshops are all based on the following principles. You will:

• Receive in-depth training on a particular subject from Varian’s evolving product range.
• Acquire practical knowledge from an existing clinical expert and have the opportunity to share with other users.
• Facilitate the transfer of knowledge by addressing any local training needs in detail.

Workshop options – WS100EU-Workshop EMEIA:

• Workshop Eclipse Advanced Features
• Workshop Eclipse Dose Calculation Algorithms
• Workshop Eclipse for Medical Doctors
• Workshop OBI-IGRT
• Workshop Paperless Environment Implementation
• Workshop Planning in IMRT & RapidArc
• Workshop Portal Dosimetry
• Workshop RapidArc & AcurosXB
• Workshop Reports
• Workshop RPM Respiratory Gating
• Workshop Stereotactic Treatments
Varian offers technical training classes at Varian training centers located worldwide

Our training classes are conducted by Varian trained experts in a mentoring environment backed by advanced technology, expertise and experience. Our training staff is comprised of highly-skilled educators and former technical field service personnel. We leverage our instructors' knowledge and industry expertise to deliver a world-class training experience.

We offer a variety of training delivery methods from instructor-led training, remote and virtual. Varian’s technical course content is enriched with hands-on labs and case studies that offer students scenarios they will face in real life operations.

Las Vegas, USA
- HEC101 High-Energy Clinac Technical Maintenance 1
- HEC102 High-Energy Clinac Technical Maintenance 2
- MLC102 MLC HDMLC Technical Maintenance
- PVE101 PortalVision Exact-Arm Technical Maintenance
- OBI102 OBI Technical Maintenance
- TBM101 TrueBeam Platform Technical Maintenance 1
- TBM102 TrueBeam Platform Technical Maintenance 2

Crawley, UK
- AC101EU-Acuity Support
- AC102EU-Acuity Technical Maintenance
Application Support Specialists work with the staff at your facility
They are responsible for consulting, training and supporting oncology professionals in the effective use of Varian hardware and software.

Each of our experts is ready to provide training for new products, new system releases or new capabilities. Using competency-based objectives, we customize training to meet the needs of your staff and department.

On-Site Trainings offered
- Acuity Cone Beam CT
- Acuity
- Additional Support
- BrachyVision
- Calypso
- Clinac Low/High Energy
- Eclipse Biological Optimization/Evaluation
- Eclipse Operations
- Eclipse SmartAdapt
- Eclipse Upgrade
- GammaMed iX Afterloader and Applicators
- Halcyon
- Implementation Support – Eclipse
- Implementation Support – IMRT
- Implementation Support - RapidArc
- InSightive
- On-Board Imager
- Oncology Information System
- Oncology Information System EMR (Electronic Medical Record)
- Oncology Information System Upgrade
- Optical Surface Monitoring System (OSMS)
- Portal Dosimetry
- PortalVision
- RapidPlan
- RPM Respiratory Gating/RGSC (Respiratory Gating for Scanners)
- TrueBeam Platform (TrueBeam/VitalBeam/EDGE)
- TrueBeam Platform Upgrade (TrueBeam/VitalBeam/EDGE)
- Varian Exchange
- Varian SRS Head Frame
- VanSeed/Varipath
- VanSource iX Afterloader and Applicators
- Velocity
- Vitesse/Varipath
- VTx